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AERONAUTICAL SYMBOLS. 
1. FUNDAMENTAL AND DERIVED UNITS. 
Metric. English. 
Symbol. 1-------------------.-------1----------------.-----------1 
Unit. Symbol. Unit. Symbol. 
Length .. . l 
t 
F 
meter._ .... ... ..... . ...... _ m. foot (or mile) ........... ft. (or mi.). 
Time .... . second _ .... " _ . . . . .. . ... . . . sec. second (or hour) . .... , _ sec. (or hr.). 
Force ... . weight of one kilogram... . . . kg. weight of one pound. _. _ lb. 
2. GENERAL SYMBOLS, ETC. 
Weight, W=mg. 
Standard acceleration of gravity, 
g = 9 .806m/sec. Z = 32.172f t/sec. 2 
W }..fass, m=-g 
Density (mass per unit volume), p 
Standard density of dry air, 0.1247 (kg.-m.-
sec.) at 15.6°C. and 760 mm. =0.00237 Clb.-
ft.-sec.) 
Specific weight of "standard" air, 1.223 kg/m.s 
=0.07635 Ib/ft. 3 
Moment of inertia, mk2 (indicate axis of the 
radius of gyration, k, by proper subscript). 
Area, Sj wing area, Sw, etc. 
Gap,G 
Span, b,· chord length, c. 
Aspect ratio = b/c 
Distance from c. g. to elevator hinge,!. 
Coefficient of viscosity, p.. 
3. AERODYNAMICAL SYMBOLS. 
True airspeed, V 
Dynamic (or impact) pressure, q=i p p 
Lift, Lj absolute coefficient q, = q~ 
. D 
Drag, D j absolute coefficient OD =-8 q . 
Cross-wind force, OJ absolute coefficient 
o 
Oc=qS' 
Resultant force, R 
(N ote that these coefficients are twice as 
large as the old coefficients Lo, Do.) 
.Angle of setting of wings (relative to thrust 
line), i., 
.Angle of stabilizer setting with reference to 
thrust line i, 
Dihedral angle, 'Y 
Reynolds Number=p Vl, where l is a linear di-
p. 
mension. 
e. g., for a model airfoil 3 in. chord, 100 mi/hr., 
normal pressure, O°C: 255,000 and at 15.6°C, 
230,000; 
or for a model of 10 cm. chord; 40 m/sec., 
corresponding numbers 
I 
are 299,000 and 
270,000. 
Center of pressure coefficient (ratio of distance 
of C. P. from leading edge to chord length) , 
Op. 
Angle of stabilizer setting with reference to 
lower wing. (it-i.,) =fJ 
Angle of attack, a 
Angle of downwash, E 
----
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PRESSURE DISTRIBUTION OVER THE WINGS OF AN 
MB- 3 AIRPLANE IN FLIGHT. 
By F. H. NORTON. 
SUMMARY. 
This investigation was carried out to determine the distribution of load over the wing of 
a high speed airplane under all conditions of night. In particular it was desired to find the 
pres ure distrihuLion, clurinO' level night, over Lhe portions of Lbe wing in Lhe slipstream and, 
dUl'ing violent maneuver, over Lh e entire wing sUl'face. The r search was concluded at Lang-
ley Field by the Jational Advisory Committee for Aeronautic at the reque 1, of and with 
funds provided hy the Army Air Service. 
The method used, similar to that descr ibed in N. A. C. A. Report o. 148, consisted in con-
necting a number of holes in Lhe surface of the 'wings to recording multiple manometers moun ted 
in the fuselage of the airpl ane. In tlli way imultaneous records could be taken on all of the 
holes for any desired length of time. 
The result obtained in this investigation may be brieny summarized as follows: 
1. '1'here occur in the lip tream; in level [l.iO'ht, positive values of lift of 100 lb /sq. ft. at 
the leading edge of the upper wing and negative values of over GO lb . / sq. ft. on the leading 
edge of the lower right wing and the trftiling edge of the lower left wing. Approximately 80 
per cent of the load ftt any point is due to reduction of pre sure on the upper side, tending to 
pull the fabric away from the upporting frame. 
2. The values of lift on the aileron and wing tips in a sharp aileron roll are only slightly 
greater than in steady night. 
3. 'rhe lift given by the wings when suddenly flattened out of a dive is about 80 per cent 
of the total dynamic load on the airplane, the fuselage and tail carrying the remainder. The 
lift per sq. ft. on the upper ancllower wings under the e conditions is in the ratio of -1 to 3 
-1. The center of pre ure coefficient on the upper wing remains under all conditions at 
about 0.30. On the lower wing it varies between O. -3 and 0.32. 
5. The distribution of lift along the pan (momen ts Laken abou 1, center line) is substan tially 
equivalent to a uniform di tribution under all conditions. 
INTRODUCTION. 
A far as is known, there has previously been no attempt made to measure completely the 
distribution of pres ure over the surface of winO's, in either teady 0 1' accelerated flight, prob-
ably on account of the experimental difHculLie inherent in this type of test. The only work 
that seems to have been done on wing pressure distribution in fl ight is the measurement by 
the Briti h of the distribution along a single rib in teady flight . 
AiLen tion is called to the large n,moun t of in formation that can be obtained from a pres-
sure di tribution test that requires not more than a few minuLes to record. The Lotal lift of 
the wing, it exact distribution, the center of pressure moYement, and the aileron load are 
determined directly, while the load on the body and tail can be compu ted from the preceding 
data. The accuracy is fully as great a needed by the designer. While the instrumental instal-
l 
-... 
I 
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lation required for uch work is extensive, it i fully justified by the volume and PI' ci on of 
the re uILs obtained. 
A. Lile infonnaLion obtained from this test is rather exLensive, it has been con den ,'d for 
convenience in Lo Tahle III. 
The designer should know what the load on the wings of an airplane will be, under thE mo £ 
severe conditions of fijO"ht, for the determinaLion of the stresse in Lhe fabric, in Lhe rib, hnd in 
the pars. The l1e e ity for thi information wa newly empha izcd quite recently by trouble 
encountered wiLh a number of high peed airplane in which the :fabric was stripped fro n the 
under smface of thc wing, where it would natmally be expected that a pressure, rather than a 
suction, exi Lcd. 
The follo"'ing accident in parLicular how the need :for complete information on the dis-
tribution of lift O\Ter the wings of high peed airplane : 
1. While flying just before the DeuL ch up Race in 1921, de Romanet, in a Lumiore de 
Monge monoplane, lost the fabric of one wing by ripping. The airplane pun and dived GO the 
ground, killing the pilot. The fabric wa the same as on the pad, which was never known to 
rip unle hot to pieces. 
2. In the . ame race adi LecoinLe' accident on the Jieuport monoplane is repor ,ed to 
have been call ' cd by the fabric' bursting. 
3. Th l'eLircment of Jame in the Bamel wa a consequen e of 100 ened fabric n the 
boltom mface of the portion of the top wing in the slip tream. 
4. The death of Lieutenant Jeidel'myer at McCook Field in 1922 was probably tne in-
direct 1'e ult of stl'ippinO" of wing covering, during a roll, of the Fokker pursuit airplane 1 e was 
(\yil1O'. 
5. Many in tance were reported dming the war, where airplanes in combat lost their 
winO" fabric . 
It ha been uncertain whether or not the wing of an airplane in accelerated flight, when 
lifting three or four times their normal load, had the same center of pressure position a for an 
equal angle of attack at quilibrium peed and whether the di tribution of load along th 3 pan 
in accelerated flight wa the ame a when the wings carried a normal load. Al 0 there ha 
been practically no information available on the lift encountered by the ailerons an wing 
tip in accelerated flight, and the designer has been working rather blindly in 0 far a~ Lhese 
load are conc med. 
In the present test the distribution of pre sure over the wing was examined in ;teady 
flight at vlLriou air peeds and engine sp cd , and particular care wa taken to determine the 
lift in the slipsLream on both the right andlert ide. Further, the eli tribution of pre me wa 
measured when the airplane ,va being maneuvered violently, when dynamic loadings cf con-
siderable magnitude were produced. Finally, the lift on the wing tip and ailerons was tudied 
when the lateral control wa u ed hm·ply. . 
The principal reference to th distribution of pres urc over wing are given below: 
(1 ) Pres me Di iribution over Fixed Aerofoil -Model Te t. . A. . A. Report No. 150, 1922. 
(2) Distribution of Load over Wing Tips and Ailerons. N. A. C. A. Report No. 161, 1922. 
(3) lnve tigaiion of the Di tribuiion of Pre ure over the Entire urface of an Aerofoil, R. & M. I O. 73, 
1913. 
(4) Pre ure Distribution on lodel F. E. 9 Wings, R. & M. No. 347, 1917. 
(5) Pre. ure Distribution on the Wings of a Biplane of R. F. A. 15 ciion and with Raked Tips. R. & 
M. TO. 353, 1917. 
(6) Di tribuiion of Pressure on the Upper and Lower Wings of a Biplane. R. & M. No. 355, 1917 
(7) Pres ure Distribution on Wing with Fixed Balanced Ailerons. R. & M. No. 709, 1920. 
AIRPLANE. 
As it was de ired to use in this investigation an airplane having a high maximum speed, 
a new ~IB-3 pursuit airplane was borrowed by the National Advi ory Committee for AEronau-
tics from the Army Air ervice. In many ways this airplane was especially suitable for these 
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t~sts as it wa high powered and had a good performance; on the other hand, vibration during 
flIght had been ob erved to be considerable and numerou in tance had indicated that this 
type was structurally weak. The characteristic of the airplane arc given in Table I below: 
Clr++-+I_\i"mV-+-I--HlD 
\ 1/ 
Span of upper wing 26.00 ft. 
" lower 24.50 " 
Chord of wings 5.25 " 
Gop 4 .50 " 
Dihedral" 3 0 
Views 01 rebuilt l\IB-3 pursuit airplane 
TABLE 1. 
f'IlAR.\("I'EIHS'l'lCS OF MH -3 l SED IN TE 1'S. 
Span of tipper win~ ............••............... .. ... 26.0 It. 
~~~~do~IO~~~g~i~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~2~ ft: 
Gap 01 wings ........................................ 4.50 It. 
~i~,;gaY~t:~lf,~S.:::::::: ::::::: :::: :::: ::: ::: ::: ::: f.~ne. 
c. g. position 011 rhord ............................... 32.5% 
c. g. position \·ertieally ............................... On lhrusLiine. 
Distance 01 c. g. from elemtor hin~o .................. 12.3 ft. 
Area 01 upper winl( .......................... ... ..... 123.8 sq. It. 
Area orIower wing ..................... . ............ 108.2 sq. It. 
Area of both wings .............. . .................. . 232 .0s~.[L 
Horizontal tail stl rface area ........................... 2~.0 sq. ft. 
Area of ailerons (both) ................................. 22.0 sq. ft. 
Stabilizer s~ttin~ WiUI propeller axis .................. ~o. 
Propeller dIameter (four I'lades) ...................... 7.51 ft. 
Propeller pitch (approrimate) ........................ 7.8 ft. 
WeIght of airplane dUrLng tests ....................... 2,320 Ih. 
Wei~ht per l::lP. (330 all,825 R. P. M.) ................ 7.2 Ito. 
Rated horsepower (1,825 R. P.M.) .................... 330 l::lP. 
Marimllm horizontal speed (0.9 standard d~l1Sity) .... 150 M. P. lI. 
Minimum horizontal speed (O.Q standard density) ..... 55 M. P. ll . 
Maximum rate of climb (O.Q standard density) ....... 1,400 ft./mill. 
Wci~ht per sq. rt. or win~ .r~ •.... ... ................. IO.~ lh. 
The wing section is hown in Fiaure 1 together with the R. A. F. 15 section for comparison. 
It i vcry intere ting to note the greaL divergence between the actual secLion Lurned out by the 
con tructor and Lhe R. A. F. 15 section which was suppo ed to be used. The change wa 
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probably made after the original de, ign wa laid out to accommodate deeper spar , but ir Lead 
of adopting a thick, but still efIi.cient ection, the upper surface of the R. A. F. 15 wa s mply 
bulged out over the spar. The resulting secLion undoubtedly oive a high- peed perfon~ance 
distinctly inferior to that of the R. A. F. 15. 
Thomas Morse --- -----RAF. 15 
FIG. I.-Comparison or the Thomas l\1orse section with tho R . . \ . F. 15 
It wa eonsidered de irable to make a number of changes in the tanclard airplane , firs t 
from the point of iew of safety, and second to faciliLato the tost. Tho more important are 
enumerated below: 
1. The radiator and the fuel Lank wore romoyed from the center eetion, which 'wa made 
to conform wi th the wing ecLion. Thi ,ya done in order to prevent, disLurbance of t.le air 
flow in thi eotion of Lhe upper wing to proyide greaLer visibiliLy for the pilot, and to r ermi t 
loading the manometers with film convenienLly. 
2. A 180 HP. Lamblin radiator wa placed ju t over the axle and was found La gin very 
satisfaotory cooling. 
3. The rear center ection bulkhead wa changed a that it alio-ned wiLh tho rear ('onier 
section Lrut, both to allow more room ror placing the multiple manomeLers and t gi,e g 'ealer 
strength and rigidity to the center sec Lion. 
4. A number of heavy rib were put in both the upper and lower wing , a several wing 
failw'es on this type of airplane indicaled in ufIieient LrengLh here. 
5. When the wings were re-covered, the sLitching wa closely placed to prevenL the f~bri c" 
stripping. 
6. Heavier interplane sLruLs were in taned to prevent lateral deflection. 
7. A number of litLing were replaced by ones of heavier metal and the engme "ction 
was tiffe~ed. 
8. The Lip of the balanco on the elevator was removed La prevent hun ting of Lhe longi-
tudinal controls. 
9. The rudder po twas stifrened io prevent yi braLion. 
10. All of tho military equipmcnt wa remoycd La make room for the in trumenis. 
11. A four-bladed propeller, which was put on the airplane, somewhat reducctl Lhc 
vibration . 
uch exten i,o changes, of course, took a consiclerahle length of time, but it was foI J that 
they were juslified hecau. e Lhe nature of the presrnt test demanded Yery violent maneu"ering 
and the in ·trumenLs insLallecl required a minimum of vibraiion. The piloL reportod that Lhe 
airplane as rebuilt could be handled ea ily and W,l a leeided improyement o,er Lhe Oliginal 
model. A photogmph o( thc rchuilt airplane is shown in Figure 2. 
FIG. 2.-Tbe rebuilt l\IB-3 pnrsuit airplane 
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For some rca, on unknown to the W1'i tor this airplane was de igned to have a 30 increase 
in incidence of the upper wing for the inner bay , giving a considerahle positiye clecalage with 
the lower wing and wa hout to the tips of the upper one. It is very improhable ilutt thi could 
increase the longitudinal tab iIi ty as there i no stagger. It does, however, markedly increase 
the lift of the upper wing, e pecially around the center at small angle of attack, and it ill. 0 
probably increases the aileron 
effectivene and makes spin-
ning difficult. It, would have 
boen desirable to haye repoated 
part of the test. on t.hi air-
plane when rerigged to a con-
stant angle of incidence for 
both wing. Howeyer, the 
tructural changes in carrying 
t.his out would have been so 
~ _____________________ Spon __________________ ~ __ ~ 
12 10 6 4 2 4 6 8 10 
FIr.. 3.-'1'hr nrtual angles of incidence rrlnli\'c to Ihl' propeller ~hl\f\ 
extensive that it was not con idered advisable, for it wa felt that re ulLs of more value could 
be obtained h.Y later repeating the te t on another type of airplane which was already 
rigO'ed with uniform incidence. The actual angle of incidence of the wing' in relation to the 
propeller axis is plotted in Figure 3. 
INSTRUME TS. 
The method u 'ed in applying the hole to the surface of the wing \Va the same as that 
described in N. A. C. A. Report No . 149. A mall section of winO' before cOYCl'ing i ' hown in Fig-
FIG.4.-A portion of the :\J Il-a wing skeleton. showing tubes "nd 
surface connections for pressure distribution tests 
uro 4 where the tubes and openings are plainly 
evident. This method gave holes flush with the 
surface and allowed them to move with the fab-
1'10. In all cases they were quiLe free from leaks. 
A plan of the wing O'iving the location of all 
of the hole is howIl. in Figure .5. In most of the 
te t tho upper ancllower holes at each poinL on 
the winO' wore connecLed Lo the opposite side~ 
o[ a ingle manometer capsule. In thi' way 120 
hole. could be accommodaLed at once. How-
evol', as Lhe manometers did noL allow the use of 
all the holes simulLaneou l,\', the teady flight 
runs wero made in two parL , the fir't with Lhe 
manometers connected to all of the hole in the 
slip tream and tho econcl with the manometers 
connected to a few of the slip lream holes and 
all of the hole on the outer portion of the wing. 
In the run with acceleraLed flight the latter 
method of connection was used entirely I as it 
wa thought Lhat the close insp ction of the slip-
stream region under this eondilion was not of 
intol'e t. A will be noLed from Lhe plan of the 
wings, an exploration of the pres ure was made 
on the right upper wing tip and the left lower 
wing tip. This wa done since it seemed quite 
legitimate to a sume ymmetrical conditions 
outside of the slipstream, as the angle of inci-
dence wa cIo ely symmetrical. 
In addition to the mea uremenL of pres -
ure differences between Lhe upper and lower wing 
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surface, the pre sure difference between the interior of the wing and Lhe upper and o,rer 
surfaces were determined for a few pO ition. This was don hy running four tatic tuhes from 
the interior of each wing to small re ervoirs in Lhe cockpit. Each mfaco holo wa Lh n con-
nocted directly to one side of a cap ule and the corresponding reservoir connected to tho other 
ido. 
The manomoter u ed in thi te t ha been descrihed fully in . A. C. A. Report J o. l-± ~ and 
con ist e entiall y of 30 diaphragm capsule , all recording photocrraphically on a ingle film. 
In this te t it wa necessary Lo use Lwo of the in tl"Un1ent an I Lhey were insLalled immediately 
in fron t of the piloL, in tho spaco usually occupied by tho machine guns, a hO"'11 in Figure 6. 
The oparato cap ule were aclj u Lcd for differeD 1, sensitivities, a the holes on the leading edge 
of the wing had pre urcs going as high a 200 Ih ./ q. ft . while the pres ures aL Lhe hole in the 
middle and rear of tho wing did noL exceed ·lO or 50 1b ./. q . fL . The in trument could be Ie aded 
with daylight loading film drum , although the availablo spaco was very limited. 
s· s· '5 '5 
4 ' 4 ' 4 ' '4 ' 4 ' 4 
3' 3' 3' '3 '3 '3 
c' c' C'. '2 'c 'c 
. / / . /. /. ' 1 ' 1 ' 1 
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5' s· 
'5 '5 '5 5' 5' 5' 
4· 4' '4 '4 ' 4 4' 4' 4' c' 
.]. 3' '3 '3 '3 3' 3' 3' / . 
c' c!. 'c 'C! 'c c' 2' c' 
/. /. ./ , / . / /, /. /. 
L M a p Q R 5 T 
F IG. 5.-Plan or wings showing location or pressure holes 
\..n acceleromoLer wa usod in all of tb e flighLs where Lhere wa accelerated motion . The 
instrument wa the . A. C. A. singlo componenL accelerometer de crib din J. A. C. A. Report 
No. 14 and it wa mounLed at the cenLer of gra,rity of the airplane Lo proven I, error from 
anguJaI: moLions. 
Tho positions of all three controls wero recorded hy tho con tro l position I' e order 
describ ed in N. A. . A. Report o. 14 . 
A check on Lho piloVs flying was obLained by the N. A. C. A. recording airspeed l1eter 
de cribed in . A. . A. Technical NoLe No. 6·1. The airspeed meLer was connecLed 1,0 a s' \Tivel-
ing PiLot taLic head mounted on a hoom exLended forward from th right ouLor sLrut. 
11 Lhe in trumen ts were ynchronized by mean of Lhe ole Lric chronometer de cri lo ed in 
. A. C. A. Technical Note o. 117. 
SCOPE OF TESTS. 
Th pressure lifference hcLwe n upper ancllower urface was measured aL every r air of 
hole for peed of 70, 115, and 145 M. P. II. at do cd, medium, and full Lhrottle under ~ teady 
condition. It i thought nece sar}', however, Lo how here only the 70 11. P. II. runs at 1,000 
II 
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and 1,600 R. P. M. and the 145 M. P. H. runs at 1,300 and 1,900 R. P. M. The pressure dif-
ference between the interior of the wing and the outer surface was measured for a number of 
the holes, those in the slip tream giving the higher readings. 
The pres ure difference was mea ured on every pair of holes out ide of the slip. tream 
and on one row of hole in the slipstream when the airplane was: (a) Rolled harply, with the 
aileron, to the right and to the left; (b) su Idenly flattened out of dives at 1 Lj ancl140 M. P. II., 
in order to give a large angle of attack to the wing; and (c) pulled around quickl.\T in a vertically 
banked turn at 150 M. P. H. , to obtain high dynamic load . . 
It would have been of con iderable interest from a theoretical point of view if the eli lr1-
bution of pre sure could have been taken during a spin. As the actual loading during a steady 
spin is not large, the omission is uni.mportant from a structural poi.nt of \Tiew. 
FIG. 6.-Installation of recording multiple manometer 
PRECISION. 
The multiple manometer was calibrated before and after the test and :;howed no appre-
ciable change. Each separate capsule had its ca.libration curve, so that the deflecLion of Lhe 
light beam could be measured directly from the film record and the pressure in Ib .fsq. fL. taken 
off the curve. The pres ures as read are in aU case. precise to ± 5 1h. /sC[. fL., huL for lhe smaller 
pressure the error is probably not more than ± I lb ./sq . [to It shoulcl be noted Lbn,L Lhe purpo e 
of thi test was the measurement of the large pressures encounLered in accelerated flighL, and 
therefore the instruments were not adjusted Lo measure accuraLely Lhe fine nuiaLions in pres-
sure over the wings in sLeady flight. 
The error due to lag in. the tubes between the manometer and the opening of Lhe wing has 
been fully discus ed in . A. C. A. Report No. 148, ancl, as Lhe Lubes here did noL exceed 15 
feet in length, it is clear that no error greater than 2 per cent of Lhe pre sure measured would 
be encountered. 
The openings in the urface of the wing ' were very satisfacLory and no leaks of any kind 
occurred here. A considerable amount of difficulty, however, was encounLered bccause a certain 
species of wasp found the e holes of just the right dimensions for nests. A fcw leflks due Lo 
pOl'O ity were found at first" in some of the rubber tube, but thi was correeLcd by pumping 
rubber cement through the tubes and then blowing it out with air. Every Lube and connec-
84755-24-2 
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tion was carefully gone over before Lhe Lest Lo be sure that no leaks or sLoppages of any kind 
exi ·Led. 
The greaLesL part of the probable error in Lhe determination of total pre sure on the 1ving 
is due Lo la k of information as Lo pressure at points between adjacent holes. The error from 
this calise may amounL Lo 5 per cent. In all ca'e the area of co11 Lant pre sure contours were 
inLegraLed a. accurately a the preci ion of Lhe data warranted. 
The center of pre ure coeffLCient in the e test is precise Lo 0.01, as evidenced b:r Lbe 
excellenL check hetween run at the same speed. This precision is con iderably better than 
was initially expected. 
N early all of Lhe Leady night run were l' p ated and the agr ement wa excellent n aU 
cases, howing thaL Lhe flying was carefully executed. 
The accelerations were recorded wiLh a preci ion of ±0.1 g. The airspeed head wa ' not 
calibrated, a preYiolis te t showed LhaL a wiveling head gave l1'acLically a correct re:Lding 
without an insLallaLion correcLion aL all but Lhe lowe t peeds. The recording airspeed weLer 
was carefully calibraLed in the laboraLory before the te t, so that the readings given here hould 
be correct La within ±3 M. P. II. 0 den ity correction was made to the air peed reading, as 
all flighLs were made at 0.9 tandard den iLy. The control po iLion were recorded to the near-
est 0.5°, and th R. P. 1. of the engine is precise to ±20 R. P. M. 
RE ULTS OF TESTS. 
The distribuLion of lift oyer the wings for the various conditions of flight is shown, in 
Figures 7- 13, hy means of contour charL. Till method of plotting wa elected as being most 
sati factory in showing clearly the graduations in pressure. AU of the eurves are lrawn thlough 
the experimental point. 
The distribution of lift along Lhe span, obtained by integrating the loads on eaeh rib, is 
shown for all 'a es in Figure 14. The areas under these CUTves give the total lift on the sur-
faces. The moment of the lift abouLLhe cenLer line on one-half the wing, divided by tha ) lift, 
giyes Lhe laLeral po iLion of Lhe cenLer of pre me. 
The for and aft . P. coefficienL, as found by integration along each rib, is plotLed imi-
larly in Figure 15. The weighted mean ordinates of these curves give the mean O. P. coeffi-
cienL for the wing. 
The individual pre. ure on the upper and lower w-faces, mea ured by determining the 
pre sure on one surface and subLractino- from the difference heLwe -n both surfaces, are giyen 
in Tahle II. The po iLion of Lhe hole can be ascertained by referring to Figllre 5. 
The lift in the slipsLream during teady flight is large and irregular on this airplane, ranging 
from + 100 lb. /sq. fL. on Lhe leading edge of the upper wing to - 60 Ib. /sq. ft. on Lhe leading ec ge of 
the lo,,'er rio-hL wing, both a CUTTing at high airspeeds and engine peed. It was al a noLe thaL 
at low airsp eds and high engine speed - LhaL is, while climbing- a negative lift of 70 Ib ./~ q. fL. 
occurs at the trailing edge of the lower left wino-, clo e to . the body. The down loads are cI ue in 
parL to Lhe low angle of aLtack of Lhe lower wing and in part to the roLation of the lip tream, 
althouo-h the cfrccL of the laUer i maIler than would be expected. The negative lift a 1 the 
10\\Ter wing may be quiLe seriou ,a the lower surface of the wing is not u ually can tructed to 
withstand great uction. 
The greaLe L. ucLion on the upper urface, mea ured in reference to the pres ur in ide of 
the w1no- , Wf\.S, in , Lady flighL, 761b. /. q. ft. Thi amounted to 4 per cent of the total lift a ', that 
point. }dl of Lhe high suction mea urad were about th is percentage of the total load at the 
point mea ured. The greate t pre ure measured at any point on the lower surface wa 
241h ./ q. fL., huL most of the pres ures, as can be een from Table II, are much , malleI' than thi • 
The greale L. uction on the lower. urface, ompared to the pre ure in ide of the wing , was 
found to be 43 lb. / q. ft. 
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The]ift of the wing and aileron, due 1,0 an aikron roll , wa found to be pracLically no greater 
than in teady flight as can he seen from (,he contout' chart representing this condition. uch a 
LaLement may, if hastily cowiciel'ed, he ul'pris ing huL view('d in the light of what is known of 
loads on tahilizers , it will he . een to he reasonable. Thcl'efo t'e it app aI'S Lhat an aileron load 
can neyer he anything buL mall. In . A . . A. R port No. 153 there i computed from experi-
mental data Lhe aileron force' required La produce an aileron roll when the ailerons arc turned to 
13°, suddenly, at an air peecl of 0 1. P. II. which corre ponds Lo Lhe arne ano'le of attack a the 
higher 'peed of the 1I1B- 3. It was found here thai the maximum aileron moment about Lhe 
center of grayiLy wa 7,000 lb. It. We ma.v a ume thaI, on the MB-3 the laLeral radius of gyra-
tion and Lh damping about the X axis will have approximaLely the ame relation 1,0 the span a 
5070110130 
90 
140 130 130150170 
j~ ~g  ------IfO:JG ~
130150170 160140 /30 /40 
FIG. 13.-Lift of wings in a "crlieal bank otl5O.\1. P. II . and 1,900 R. P. M .. \ ccclcrolion, 4.2 g.; elevator pull cd up 12° 
they have on the IN- -lh. Thu the lifL on Lhe aileron and wing tip will be about 200 lb. on each 
side, or, fl this is dis trihuted ov~r an area of annut 30 quare feeL, 61h./ q. ft. 
A ma rkrd peak or pl'ess ll1'e was ohscnred on Lhe Lip of the aileron and, during longi tudinal 
maneU\'cl' , this peak rOtie in h eight Lo 0\'01' 60 lb./sq. l't . Thi.' lin i · almosL identical with that 
found on po::;i Li\'e raked wings in the wind Lunnel and mphasizes Lhe facL thaI, Lhe pO ' i tiYe raked 
wing gi\Tes an exce siye lifL on the r al' spar and the ailerons an l deerea ' es Lhe case and,effeetivc-
ne s of the la,teral control. 
·Where the angle of aLLack is large as in flattening out of a dive, the wings support only 0 
per cenL of the LoLal loa l on Lhe airplane, "Lhe remainder heing carried parLly by the propeller, 
preader hoa rd, and Lail, hut mainly by Lhe fll clage. Thi airplane ha a relaLively large body 
area compared with the wing area so Lhat this percentage wou ld be somewhat increased in other 
types of airplanes. 
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Sfeody fllghlol 70 M PH and 1000 R PM 
Llff on lower wings = 920lb 
" .. upper .. = 1500 " 
Totolllfl = 2420 " 
Steady fl!qhlol 70 MPH and 1600 RPM. 
Uft on lower wings = 9321b 
.. .. upper " = 1508 .. 
Totolliff = 2440 .. 
steady fllghl 01145 MPH. and 1300 RPM 
Llff on lower wlI7gs = 7961b 
"upper .. = 2 104 " 
Total lift = 2900 .. 
Sleody fllghl 01145 MPH and 1900 RPM 
Llf l on lower wlI7gs = 800lb 
.. .. upper .. = 2040 .. 
Total lift ~ 2840 " 
Atleron rolls 01138 MPH 
Sudden flollemng oul of a dive 01 115 MPH 
Uft on lower wll7gs = 2290lb 
.. upper = 3600 " 
Total Iill = 5890 .. 
Sudden flollemng oulofodlVeol140MPH. 
Llfl on lower wII7g5 = 2660lb 
" "upper .. = 4020 .. 
Tololliff = 6680 .. 
Verftcol bonk 0/150 M P H 
Llff on lower wlI7gs = 3370lb 
.. "upper " = 5370 ". 
Totolliff = 8740 " 
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In a vertically banked turn at 150 M. P. n., where the dynamic load rose to 4.2 g, the wings 
carried 90 per cent of the totalloacl, the larger percentage being due to the smaller angle of aLtack 
in this maneuver. 
In sten.dy 11ight at 145 M. P. II. the lift per square foot of the upper wing is twice that on the 
lower. The toLallift of the wing is about 400 pound greater than the weight of the airplane, 
due to the down load on the fuselage and tail. The negative Eft of the fuselage i very large and 
may con ' iderably decrease the emciency of thi airplane aL high speeds. 
At 70 1. P. II. the lift pel' square foot of the upper wing is 50 per cent greater than on the 
lower one and Lhe totallirt of the winO's is approximately e lual to the weight of the airplane, the 
small difference 0 bs 'ved heing well wi thin the experimen tal error, aHhough approximately the 
same difference was ob erved on all of the run at thi speed. 
In longitudinal maneuver, uch a, suddenly flattening out of a dive at 115 and 140 M. P. II. 
and turnina harply at 150 M. P. II. the avel'aae lift of the wings in lb. /sq. ft. were, re pectively, 
25, 29, and 37, and the lifts of the upper and lower wings were approximately in the ratio of 
4 to 3. 
The center of pressure coeifLCient on the upper wings in steady flight remains constantly at 
0.31, but under high loading goes forward to 0.27. On the lower wing the O. P. coefficient 
changes from 0.54 at 145 M. P. II. to 0.37 at 70 M. P. H. and then to 0.32 under high dynamic 
load. The combined O. P. coefficient changes from 0.37 to 0.34 in steady 11ight from 145 to 
70 M. P. II. and goes forward to 0.29 at high loadings. It i very interesting to note the almost 
stationary position of the center of pre sure on the upper wing in ordinary fi:ying conditions. 
This i due in part to the greater angle of incidence of this wing but can not be altogether 
accounted for in thi way. On the other hand, wIllie the lower wing has a lower loading under 
most conditions it has a con iderably greater center of pre sure travel which may account for 
some of the tructural Iailmes which have occurred in the lower wing of thi airplane. It may 
be noted from Figure 15 that the center of pressure moves toward the trailing edge at the wing 
tip, which confirm the conclusion reached in wind tunnel tests. 
l'he tail load, computed from the dynamic weight of the airplane and the di tance between 
the center of gravity and the center of pressure, while disregarding the pitching moment of the 
fuselage (the thrust line passes through the c. g.), reaches a maximum value of only 5 lb .jsq. ft. 
which agrees excellently with the information obtained in . A. C. A. Report o. 14. This 
confirm the tatement made there that the tail loads on an airp'lane are dependent mainly upon 
the center of gravity position and that dynamic loadings on the airplane are practically 
independent of the airplane speed. 
The lift on the vertically projected area of the fuselage in Ib. /sq. ft. is approximately -10 
in teady flight at high speeds and a high as +37 when uddenly 11attening out of a dive at 140 
M. P. II. This loading eems very high but at high angles of attack the fuselage lift is probably 
increased by virtue of its interference with the wings and tail urface. 
The distance of the lateral center of pres ure on the upper wing, expressed a a fraction of 
the half span, is 0.4 in teady flight and 0.51 during longitudinal maneuvers. On the lower 
wing it is 0.55 in steady Hight and 0.54 in longitudinal maneuvers. If moments are taken about 
the center line of the fu elage the di 'tribution of lift may be a sumed practically uniform under 
all conditions. It hould be noLed here that the upper wing ha a considerable washout at Lhe 
tip which would tend to relieve the loading on the tip of the wing, e pecially at high speed. An 
airplane having uniform incidence along the pan might have even more severe conditions of 
lift di tribution than shown here, although aL high angles of attack the difference between the 
two cases would probably be negligible. 
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CONCLUSIONS. 
As thi te t was made on one airplane it is a little unwi e to draw general conclu ion from 
the re ult obtained. However, the following facts seem to stand out clearly and should be 
carefully considered in new design : 
l. The construction of the wing surface in the slip tream hould be made \'ery trong and 
especial care hould be taken to se ure the surface from pulling oil due to suction. While the 
upper surface of the wing has in the pa I, O'cnerally been strong enough from this point of Yicw, 
the lower surface at the leading edge and trailing dge should be stiffened. 
2. On the airplane of the high-speed type where the wings arc working at angles of attack 
as Iowa 0° it would be well to et the in iclence of the wings in respect to the body at uch 
an angle that the lift of the fu 'elage would be zero or lightly po itive at the arne time that its 
drag is a minimum. This may quite appreciably increa e the high-speed performance. 
3. Everything approachinO' a po itive rakc on the wing tip, or horizoJ;ltnl tail urfacB, is 
in every way di advanLageou both to Lhe distribution of lift on the wing tip and to the lateral 
control. IVing tips having approximately a 30° negative rak and well-rounded corners. eem 
to give the best results . 
4. The lift on and due to the ailerons in lateral maneuvers is not a great as the lift 
caused by longitudinal maneuvers, 0 that trc scs cluc to the form?r cOI}dition need not be 
seriously considcred. 
5. In computing the tresse in the wing the designed load factor of the airplane (that is, 
the factor by which the normal weight of the airplrtne is multiplied to obtain the maximum 
dynamic loading) may be reduced by 10 per cent due to the fact that the wings are not sup-
porting the entire load during longi tudinal maneuver . 
6. It is s en that the practice of seLLing decalage betwe n the upper and lower wing as 
was done in the MB-3 i of no advantage strucLurally, as it docs not materially increase lhe 
load on the upper wing at very high angles of attack and it does increase the center of pressure 
travel materially on the lower winO'. 
7. It would seem that a careful investigation of IuselaO'e hapes to dev lop a con trucLion 
having a large lift coefficient aL high angles of aLtack would 'be advi able in view of Lhe large 
load taken by the fuselage in longitudinal maneuvering. 
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TABLE IL 
SEPARA'l'E PRESSURES ON UPPEI1 AND LOWEI1 SURFACES. 
Conditions of fli ght and point of prcssurc measurement. 
14[. ~1. p . H .-l,900 R. P. ~L I 1~5 M. P. II.-1,300 11. ~. M. I 70 ~L P. n .-I,GOO R. P . M. 70 M. P. n.-I ,OOO 11 . P M . 
H olcNo. 
A-I. ............. 
B-1 ............ .. 
B-2 ............ .. 
C-L ...... . .... .. 
C-2 .............. 
D·L ............ 
E-1.. ....... _- -
E-2. 
F-l..::::::::: ::: 
F-2 .............. 
(~-1. .. ........... 
Q-2.. 
··· ··· .. ··- - 1 ]>-1.. ............ 
1'-2._ . ... ___ ._. __ _ 
0-1.. 
0-2 .•. ::::::::::: 
N-L ............ 
N-2 .............. 
AI-I ............. 
M-2 .. ... . ....... 
L-I. . .. .......... 
L-2 ..... .. .. .. ... 
Value ofg' .. " '" 
Positive value ... 
T' IJper L ower Upper 
surfa('e surfuc'e surface 
"nd und and 
int('ricr interior lower 
of wing. of wing. surface. 
, 
:');; 1:1 e.g 
62 70 
20 1~ 3·1 
62 12 
1 
80 
19 IL 30 
76 II 90 
;) 1 16 70 
2L 3 24 
50 I.'; 
..... 
6;; 
15 17 32 
-I -18 -22 
0 
I 
10 10 
17 
-3·1 -Ii 
20 3 23 
2L 
-13 -22 
I S 4 22 
-19 - 34 - 5'3 
IS 
-6 12 
-, -33 -to 
0 .5 .') 
-8 -I, -26 
0 0 0 
'Sl;cilio,; ' 
.11 ... _- -_._-
Pressurc Up load I 
UPflCI' 
surface 
und 
inl('rior 
o(wing. 
.i6 
H6 
20 
50 
19 
7i 
70 
17 
72 
26 
-2 
0 
4 
14 
S 
14 
-10 
II 
- 8 
5 
0 
0 
".- - - .... -
Suction 
Lower 
surface 
and 
interior 
of wing. 
21 
9 
10 
10 
1 
13 
11 
0 
1 
-H 
5 
-2·1 
- ;1 
-25 
I 
- 30 
2 
-20 
;) 
-1 ,; 
7 
51 
Prossure 
Ppper 
surface 
a nd 
10\\"(1 1' 
surface. 
80 
if) 
30 
60 
20 
90 
7 ' 
23 
72 
2i 
-16 
;) 
-20 
II 
-20 
U'i 
-20 
16 
-12 
10 
-15 
7 
. . . _.- .. - . 
p load 
U pper I I.ower 
surface SUI'face 
and nnd 
inl erior intt'ri or 
oewing. of wing. 
3 1 11 
3 19 
12 
42 20 
II 8 
44 6 
33 12 
12 
29 4 
10 2 
14 11 
0 12 
27 11 
lL I 
37 I 
16 10 
-L -9 
12 4 
10 4 
7 , 
7 7 
0 0 
....... _-- 1'1 
llc lion PI'CSSl lfC 
Pre33ure diffcrence betwecn IIpp~r smJace a nd in$ide of wing is positivc whcn the laUer is higher. 
Pre.Buro difference between lower sudacc and inside of wing is po{iLive when the laLler is lower. 
Pre:;slIre difference between lower surface and upper surrace is p03i t i ve when lhe taLLer is lower . 
g' is c::. lculated for ai r3pee,1 ofai l'piclne '\lid w ill be largcr in s lips trC'\Iu. 
TABLE Ill . 
CO , DEN S ED RI': ours OF TI':ST S ON Mil-3. 
I 
Hflper 
surface 
and 
lower 
surface. 
.\.; 
5i 
20 
62 
21 
50 
45 
20 
33 
12 
25 
12 
3 
12 
as 
26 
-8 
L8 
14 
H 
H 
0 
I 
s~r.fa~~ 
and 
interior 
of wing. 
38 
3~ 
10 
30 
11 
38 
38 
5 
40 
10 
14 
0 
17 
11 
16 
15 
9 
23 
7 
17 
0 
. Up 'I'oad' . EiuctiO,; . 
Lower 
surface 
and 
interior 
of wing. 
12 
12 
9 
18 
6 
12 
17 
10 
5 
15 
11 
11 
13 
5 
13 
12 
5 
6 
5 
9 
5 
8 
L3 
Pressure 
CondHions of flight 
• teady fli ght. Flattening out of clive. 
I 
Upper 
surface 
and 
lower 
surface. 
50 
50 
19 
4 
17 
50 
55 
15 
45 
25 
25 
11 
30 
16 
29 
20 
20 
15 
2 
16 
22 
8 
'uI;'ioad ' 
IVertically 
banked 
turn. 
Initia l airspeed in M. P. U. (Indicated- P = .9 std. ) .............. .. 
11. P . M. of propeller ................ ........ ......... .. ....... ... . .. . 
1·15 
1,900 
145 70 70 115 I 140 150 
1,300 I, GOO 1,000 1,700 1,900 , 1,900 
I-------------------I-~----------,---,---!---
Angle of attack (a"crage) of ~per wings ...................................... . .... ..... . 
Angle of attack (a"erage) of lower wi'1g ....... . . ....... .. .............................. . . 
Angle of attack (a"erag ) or both wing' ....................................... . 
Lift of uprer wingsin pounds.............. .... ..... ................. 2,000 
Lift of lower wings in pOllnds................ . .. . ........... .. .. ..• .. 800 
Lift of both wings in pounds................ ... .... ........... .... . .. 2,800 
Lift of ullper wings i n lb ./sq. ft........ .... ...... .... . ... . ............ lIl. 0 
Lift oil ower wingsin lb /sq. ft.. .............. .......... ............. 7 .. ;
Lift of both 'vingsi nlb./sq. ft.............................. . .. ....... 12.0 
Normal acceleration in terms 01 9 (by accelerom~ter)................. I. 0 
Total dynamic load on ai rplane in pounds (mas X acccleration)..... 2,320 
Lift of horizontal tail su rface in pounds.......................... . .... -50 
Lift of propeller due to fin effect in Ilounds......... .............. .... 0 
Lift of fusclage, spreadcr board, a nd radiator i II pounds.............. -400 
C. P. coeffcicllt on upper wings.. ..... .. .................... .... . .... . 31 
g: ~: ~::m~l::~t ~:~ ~o'i~r ~~:~~~:;::::::::::: ::::::::::::: ::::: :::::: : : ~~ 
LIft of the hOrLzontal tall sar(ace 111 Ib./sq . ft ......... . . . .... . .. ...... -2.0 
Lilt of vertical project area of fuselage inlb ,fsq . ft .................... - 10 
Lateral C. P. (fraction of one·half span): 
rg~~ }i;f~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~: ~~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:~~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ 
Both right. .... ................................... .. ...... . ..... . 
Both left ....... . ............................. .......... .. ....... . 
Average of a ll. ...................... . ........ . . .. ............. . 
Angular po~ition orele\°n.tor when readings were taken .............. . 
Inclination or propeller axis to horizon .................... .. . ....... . 1 
Maximum possible dynamic loading at given speed in terms of (g) .... . 
o 
.50 
. 49 
.5 
.02 
. :'>2 
. 53 
. 53 
DOlCn. 
3' 
0' 
2,100 
&00 
2,900 
17. 0 
7. ,:; 
12.5 
1.0 
2, 320 
-50 
o 
-500 
. 30 
.53 
.36 
-2.0 
- 12 
.48 
.46 
. 53 
.56 
.47 
.49 
.48 
Down. 
3' 
G' 
9.5' 9.5° 
7.0' 7. 0' 
. 3° 8.3' 
I,~ ] ,500 900 
2,400 
12.0 
2,400 
12.0 
.5 8. 5 
10. 5 10.5 
1.0 LLl 
2,320 
10 
2,320 
10 
20 20 
- 70 -70 
. 30 .32 
. 30 . 36 
. 33 .34 
0.5 0. 5 
-2 -2 
. 45 .4 
.50 .47 
. 53 . 47 
.52 .45 
. 48 .48 
. 51 .47 
. 5<1 . 4 
Dolt'n . DOlCn . 
4' 4' 
18' 0' 
20: 18' 16' 
1 16' 14' 
19' 17' 1.50 
3,600 4,000 ~,~gg 2,300 2,600 
5,900 6,600 8; COO 
29.0 32.0 43.0 
21. 0 24. 0 30.0 
25.0 29.0 37.0 
3. 1 3.6 4.2 
7,200 
0 
'100 
' 100 
9,700 
120 
100 100 100 ::: ~: ~~ ::/ 1,600 900 .26 . 28 .33 . 32 
.29 .29 
3.2 4.1 5.0 
27 37 22 
. 52 . 50 
.......... \ .52 .50 
.......... .56 . 52 
. 56 . 52 
.54 . 51 
. 54 . 5L 
. 54 . 51 
Up. 
13' 
Up. 
7' 
Up. 
9' 
19' 17' 15' 
4.4 6.4 7.4 
"I 
I 
~ 
~/:" ~ : 
,r/. ~: 
y/' -.. ~ 
Poeitive directions of axes and angles (forces and moments) are shown by arrows. 
Axis. 
Force 
(parallel 
Sym- to axis) Designation. symbol. bol. 
Longitudinal .. . . X X 
LateraL ........ 1" 1" 
NormaL .. ____ ., Z Z 
Absolute coefficients of moment 
L M N 
0,= q b S Om = <J. c S On = qfS 
Diameter, D 
Pitch (a) Aerodynamic pitch, pa 
(b) Effective pitch, pe 
(c) Mean geometric pitch, PI: 
(d) Virtual pitch, pv 
(e) Standard pitch, p,. 
Pitch ratio, p/D 
Inflow velocity, V' 
Slipstream velocity, Va 
Moment about axis. Angle. Velocities. 
Designa-
tion. 
rolling ..... 
pitc~g ... 
yawmg ..... 
Linear 
Sym- Positive Designa- Sym- (compo-direc- Angular. bol. tion. tion. boI. nentalong 
L 
M 
N 
axis). 
Y~Z rolL .... \l> u p 
Z~X pitch. __ . e tJ q 
X~Y yaw. ____ 'It w r 
Angle of set of control surface (relative to 
neutral position), o. (Indicate surface by 
proper subscript.) 
4. PROPELLER SYMBOLS. 
Thrust, T 
Torque, Q 
Power, P 
(If "coetlicients" are introduced all units 
used must be consistent.) 
Efficiency 7J = T V / p 
Revolutions per sec., n; per min., N 
Effective helix angle cI> = tan-1 (2:) 
5. NUMERICAL RELATIONS. 
1 II' = 76.04 kg. m/sec. = 550 lb. ft/E-ec. 
1 kg. m/sec. =0.01315 IP 
1 lb. = 0.45359 kg. 
1 kg. = 2.20462 lb. 
1 mi/hr.=0,44704 m/sec. 
1 m/sec. = 2.23693 mi/hr. 
1 mi. = 1609.35 m. = 5280 ft. 
1 m. = 3.28083 ft. 

